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• 
SAFl!-"'TY STANDARDS J<OR FIREARMS 

It is necessary that firearms, excluding air rifles, imporced into Australia con
form to Slandards of ;afety, which have been agreed upon by all Aus1ralian 
Police Firearms Technicians. Provision is made under the Customs (Pro
hibited Imports) Regulations to prcvemt the importation of "Goods which, in 
the opiniun of the Minister, are of a uangerous character •anti a menace to 
the community ". 

2. Firearms will be submillcd to the Approved Authorities to ascertain 
whether they conform lo standards of safety by the application of various 
tests. All fire;irms must be of a standard to withst·a.nd the following tests without 
being ~"Th.ii l!Cli ,..£:tielrth:1n ny p1 esSu11C uri fhl! tripgiif Or ttrnqcr~. I hi? l\!'slulg 

- device lo be used in respect of sub•paragrnphs (a), (d) and (e) will be a raw· 
hide or rubbe• hammer weighing approximately one pound; 

'***(a). When cocked and loaded and subjected to blows and jars on various 
pans. (To simulate the knocks and jars which a firearm may be sub
jected when in practical use. The firearm will be re-cocked after each 
test or blow.) 

(b) When cocked and loaded the firearm will he subjcctecf to a drop test, 
from •an approximate height of 18 inches on to a coir mat, approxi
mately I!: inches thick. (The firearm will be re-cockeJ after each test 
for drop.) 

(c) When in rhe process of cocking a loaded manually cocked firearm, 
the hammer or cocking piece is permitted to slip from the thumb 
and/ or finger, prior to the cocking mechanism engaging. (To simu
•ati: this possibility when the firearm is in practical use.) 

It** (d) 

~** (e) 

\Vhen the loaded, but uncocked manually cocked firearm is submitted 
lo blows on the hammers OI" cocking piece. (To simulate the knocks 
to which the hammc•s or cocking piece may be subjected to in 
practical use.) 

Wh~n self-cocking firearms which have been loaded and the cocking 
mechanism released manually, arc subjected to blows on the bolt head 
. or cocking piece. 

3. The discharge of firearms subjected to the tests mentioned above may· 
be attributed to various causes, some of which are enumcratetl: 

(a) The improper engagement of ~he Sl!ar and bent, usually -caused by 
sub-standard workmanship OI" design. 

(b) The presence of inferior qu•ality metal in the engagement parts. 

( c} The ill fitting of the sear and intercepting bent caused by sub-standard 
workmanship or -design. 

( d) The absence of an interceiptiog be.at. 
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(e) The absence of an adequate sized hammer or cocking pic:ce with 
appropriate knurling. 

(f) Poor design or excessive length of liri11g pin or striker. 

4. Dependent on the type of firearm, the minimum trigger pressures >houhl 
be betwee.n two and one Jialf to five poun<ls except in those oases where sanction 
is ohtaincd from the App:·ovc1l Authorities for trigger prcss1ircs outside of lhc.'e 
limits. These limits are set to rc<luce the possibility of discharge of a lo;idcd 
and cocked firearm, the triggc• of which may foul on brush or othi::r objects. 
Firearms shall be fitted with efficient safety catches except in those cases when: 
sanction is obtained from Approved Authorities to dispense with safety catches. 
A safe1-y catch should not be able to move from the "Safe" 10 the "Fire" 
pos1110n other than by a distinct finger pressure and it should he readily di~
cermble whether the snfety catch js "On 1• gr "Qff ''diflli1i ano"'S'Oa gr 
appropriate indicators. 

5. The engaging surfnccs of sears and bents must be well formed, or ::10,f 
quality tough steel anti heat treated to a minimum hardness o~l'Ci*>Nitil\ilii)( 
550 D.P.N. (using a load of al least I 0 kg) 500 Brinnel or 52 Rockwell "C ", 
or of other metals of acceptable quality resislrant •lo wear, well polished, devoid 
of rough edges and fitted propcdy aml securely into the firearm. 

6. Firearms may be subjected to definitive proof tests of the standards set 
by the London and Birmingham J>roof Houses. 

7. Special purpose firearms such as Target. Rifles and T"arget Hand Guns 
may be exempted from certain of the above provisions with the sanction of the 
Approved Authorities. 

$$$$ The model 514 .22 Single shot rifle failed this 
Section of the Regulations. 

****** Section 2 (a) and 2(e) are the apprmpriate 
Section headings apprmpriate to the failure of 
both 700 models • 
It is to be noted that the 600 series also has 
been recently failed fo.r theG'sarn~" reasons as ***-1 

above. X / .--Ir 
' , '1 ~ I!. 
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